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The Chief Executive Officer,
[Kind Attention : Sh. Y.K. Singh, DDG(A),]
Prasar Bharati, PTI Building,
New Delhi- 110001

Subject : [ll.Allotment of euarters to DD Staff in AIR Colonies
[2].Retention of Staff Qtrs. On transferc.

Respected Sir,

With warm regards, through this letter we want to raise two quarter related probler
staff which are very relevant and if these are solved staff will be more motivated to go on transfer.

[1]. Allotment of Quarters to DD Staff in AIR Colonies and vice versa : we are aware that in our AIR ar
Colonies staff qrters are laying vacant while staff is compelled to pay live in Rented house out side. DC
has issued an order no. !6/L/2O01-A&G Dated t9/7o/2001 (copy enctosed) which ailows to allot va
quarters to DD Staff.

We request your high office to issue such order for AtR ond DD both in case of vaccant qudrters.

[2]. Retention of Staff qtrs. on transfer :

This is a very common problem. In growing age when an employees is full of responsibilities and liabili
is very difficult for him to shift his family at the place of posting. This fact make him less inrerested in
on transfer. For Postings in Areas like Jammu & Kashmir and North East Region, staff Member can reta
quarter. Prasar Bharati issued an order No. I6/78/2001-A&G, Dated 29.06.2011, in this regard
enclosed). This is very good facility but it also lt also create a pressure and most of the staff wants t
postings in Stations falling in these regions.

As we are aware that due to accute staff shortage many of the staff quarters in AtR and DD Colonie
laying vaccant and in the absence of any taker, condition of these Quarters is deteriorating day by da,
request that Prasar Bharati can take a decision that these quarters moy be retoined by staff on tro
to any station, il vaccant, lf such decision is taken staff will be more motivated to go on transfer. lt wil
help in maintaining these quarters and department will get revenue also as license fee.

We request your high office to consider these issues and take positive decision.
Thanking You,

,l_\____
and vice versa.

President, ARTEE


